Abstract: Neonatal hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) is a devastating disease that primarily causes neuronal and white matter injury and is among the leading cause of death among infants. Currently there are no well-established treatments; thus, it is important to understand the pathophysiology of the disease and elucidate complications that are creating a gap between basic science and clinical translation. In the development of neuroprotective strategies and translation of experimental results in HIE, there are many limitations and challenges to master based on an appropriate study design, drug delivery properties, dosage, and use in neonates. We will identify understudied targets after HIE, as well as neuroprotective molecules that bring hope to future treatments such as melatonin, topiramate, xenon, interferon-beta, stem cell transplantation. This review will also discuss some of the most recent trials being conducted in the clinical setting and evaluate what directions are needed in the future.
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Introduction

Neonatal Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy
Neonatal hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) is a devastating disease that primarily causes neuronal and white matter injury. HIE has tremendous detrimental effects on the developing brain and is among the leading causes of death among infants, as well as the major underlying cause of seizures in term infants [1] [2] [3] . Although there have been major advances in modern technology and an increased understanding of fetal and neonatal pathologies, HIE is still a serious condition that is unresolved and causes significant mortality and long-term morbidity [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Neonatal HIE can also be characterized as an injury that occurs in the immature brain, resulting in delayed cell death via excitotoxicity, inflammation, and oxidative stress [4] . These adverse events in the developing brain often lead to long lasting detrimental neurological defects later on in life such as mental retardation, epilepsy, cerebral palsy, learning disabilities, and other neurophysiological handicaps [8] . Care for newborn infants at risk for hypoxia ischemia is a priority in health care and understanding the pathophysiology of hypoxic ischemic brain injury is quite essential to the design of effective interventions [9] .
Before the advent of hypothermia, clinicians were not able to provide much care to neonates suffering from HIE besides systemic supportive care [10] . It is necessary to explicate interventions that will rid young children's lives of this form of stroke. Thus, this review aims to characterize the current pathophysiology of HIE, and describe and elucidate complications that are creating a gap between basic science and clinical translation. In addition, we aim to analyze promising neuroprotective strategies after HIE and prognosticate how treatment strategies will change and what new therapeutic strategies are on the horizon.
Incidence and Prognosis of HIE
Neonatal hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy is of great importance since it is the major cause and contributor to global infant mortality and morbidity [11] . The incidence of neonatal HIE in the United States is 2-3 in 1000 live births, with evidence of incidences being up to 6 births in 1000 live births [11] . Underdeveloped countries have even reported incidences up to 26 per 1000 live births [10] . About 20%-25% of term newborn infants die during the neonatal period and about 25% of those that survive develop permanent neurological disabilities. Patients with mild grades of encephalopathy are generally reported to have normal cognitive functions by school age. While patients with moderate grading are associated with a spectrum of long-term disabilities and significant motor and cognitive disabilities [10] . occurs, causing a loss in auto-regulation and the development of cerebral blood flow being dependent on systemic arterial pressure. As a result of this change in regulation of cerebral blood flow; a decrease in systemic arterial blood pressure increases the risk for tissue acidosis and ischemic brain injury [10, 26] .
Figure 1. Interventional Targets Following Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy (HIE).
A summary of potential interventional targets following HIE along with molecules that can exert multiple properties. Interventional targets consist of Excitotoxicity, Oxidative Stress, Blood Brain Barrier Disruption, Apoptosis, Inflammation, Angiogenesis, and Neurogenesis. Multiple target sites suggest that a multi-targeted approach is beneficial after HIE.
The next phase that follows is a primary energy failure phase that occurs at the cellular level ( Figure 2a ). Since there is a loss of oxygen that is readily available to the brain, cellular energy metabolism shifts to a dependency upon anaerobic metabolism. This reliance upon anaerobic metabolism pathways leads to the collection of lactic acid and depletion of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) [27] . The loss of cellular homeostasis also leads to an intracellular accumulation of sodium, calcium, water, and excitatory neurotransmitter release causing an "excitotoxic-oxidative cascade". Increasing cellular influx of calcium also occurs as a consequence of excessive stimulation of neurotransmitter receptors and membrane depolarization [28, 29] . Further influx of calcium also leads to increased activation of lipase, causing a release of fatty acids, and increased activation of neuronal nitric oxide synthase giving rise to free radical production and mitochondrial dysfunction [26] . As a consequence, mitochondrial dysfunction ultimately signals pathways of apoptotic or necrotic cell death. Apoptotic cell death is believed to occur when energy supplies are not completely exhausted, while necrotic cell death occurs when energy supplies are no longer available [27] .
A second energy failure phase also occurs 6-48 h after an episode of hypoxia ischemia [30] (Figure 2b ). The second energy failure phase also results in the detrimental release of excitatory neurotransmitters and free radicals as well as depletion of high phosphate reserves, but differs from the primary energy failure phase since it is independent of cerebral acidosis [30, 31] .
A third phase where deleterious factors cause further damage and potentiates injury and worsens outcomes has recently been proposed (Figure 2c ). This third phase is thought to include mechanisms of inflammation and epigenetic changes that lead to an impairment or alteration of axonal growth, neurogenesis, and synaptogenesis [29] . Detrimental changes to the vasculature following an HIE insult lead to loss of autoregulation and severe lowering of the systemic arterial blood pressure. This causes a decrease in oxygen, depletion of ATP, as well as increases in excitotoxicity, intracellular calcium, oxidative stress, and mitochondrial dysfunction; (b) Secondary Energy Failure (Phase II). Legend: A schematic representation of the second phase of HIE reveals continued excitotoxicity, oxidative stress, and mitochondrial dysfunction; (c) Chronic Inflammation (Phase III). A pictorial representation of the third phase of HIE shows injury to microglia, neurons, and astrocytes leads to continuous release of cytokines and other detrimental factors causing chronic inflammation which in turn leads to epigenetic changes, as well as impairments of synaptogenesis, axonal growth, and neurogenesis.
Blood-Brain Barrier
The neurovascular unit, also referred to as the blood-brain barrier (BBB), consists of the basement membrane, capillary endothelial cells, tight junctions, pericytes, and astrocytes [32] . It is believed that all the components that comprise the BBB are important for stability and proper functioning [33] . Thus, injury to the cerebrovasculature and the BBB after HIE leads to detrimental effects since it is an essential diffusion barrier required for normal functioning of the central nervous system [33] . In an observational study of term neonates with HIE, it was found that BBB permeability is a contributing factor to HIE [34] . In order to assess permeability of the BBB in this study, the cerebrospinal fluid albumin to plasma albumin ratio was measured in 43 HIE neonates and was compared with 20 normal gestational age and gender-matched healthy infants without HIE. The results showed that plasma albumin levels were similar in neonates with and without HIE. However, cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) albumin levels were 5 times higher in infants with HIE when compared with controls indicating permeability of the BBB [32, 34, 35] .
It is believed that cytokines, nitric oxide, and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) help regulate mechanisms that lead to tight junction disruption and increased BBB permeability [33] . Increased levels of proinflammatory cytokines have also been observed in animal brains after global and focal ischemia as well as in cerebrospinal fluid of stroke patients [33] .
After HIE it is postulated that there are biphasic temporal patterns of BBB opening. Numerous in vitro and in vivo studies have revealed that VEGF and matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) are involved in the initial opening of the BBB within hours of an hypoxic-ischemic event [32] . While the second opening, occurring around 6-24 h, involves the activation of microglia and astrocytes which release proinflammatory cytokines that induces MMPs and cyclooxygenases triggering protease destruction and reactive oxygen species (ROS) production respectively [32] . Once the barrier is disrupted, detrimental events can be further exacerbated by the infiltration of neutrophils and monocytes from the systemic compartment.
Although many adverse outcomes occur once the BBB is permeable, there are experimental studies that show that stabilizing the BBB and reducing inflammatory markers after hypoxic ischemic events as well as HIE may be beneficial [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . For example, a study exploring the mechanisms of granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) as a treatment after a neonatal rat model of HIE, demonstrated that G-CSF elicited BBB stabilization by G-CSF receptor stimulation and activation of the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt pathway. The enhancement of the BBB occurred in endothelial cells through increases in tight junction proteins, claudin 3 and claudin 5, in addition to decreases in vascular cell adhesion protein 1 (VCam-1) and intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICam-1) adherens proteins [41] .
Similarly another study utilizing a neonatal rat model administered plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 following an HIE insult. This group was able to demonstrate that inhibition of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) was able to prevent MMP activation, prevent HIE-tPA induced opening of the BBB, and decrease tPA-converted plasmin activities as a protease that normally degrades the extracellular matrix and the BBB [42] .
Some strides have been made, yet further investigations are needed to better understand BBB integrity after HIE [35] . It has been suggested that endothelial cells may be more susceptible to oxygen deprivation, while astrocytes and pericytes are tolerant of sole oxygen deprivation, indicating that a more complete understanding of the cellular relationship that comprises the BBB may be critical to formulating strategies of protection following hypoxic ischemic events [43] . Also, more recent knowledge seems to indicate that the BBB may be more stable during the developmental period than maturation [35] . Thus, any and all information regarding the mechanisms of BBB formation and disruption will help in constructing strategies of BBB protection.
Angiogenesis
Angiogenesis is characterized as the process involving the growth of new vessels that extend the existing blood circulation into avascular regions. The angiogenesis process consists of vascular basal lamina formation, proliferation and migration, and tubular formation of migrating cells. Some findings suggest that angiogenesis is activated after acute insult in the neonatal brain [44] . One study comparing asphyxiated newborns without brain injury, asphyxiated newborns with brain injury, and healthy newborns discovered that angiogenesis pathways maybe dysregulated after HIE. This dysregulation was evidenced by the observation that asphyxiated newborns with brain injury had decreased expression of insulin-growth factor binding protein-1, -4, and -6, which are anti-angiogenic proteins. While asphyxiated newborns that did not develop brain injury showed increases in fatty acid binding protein 4, glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, expression of neuropilin-1 (a vascular endothelial growth factor receptor-2 co-receptor), and receptor tyrosine-protein kinase erbB-3, which are proteins associated with endothelial cell survival, proliferation, and migration [45] . Thus, angiogenesis seems to be a viable target in newborns with HIE [44] . In the adult brain, angiogenesis is a key repair mechanism after a hypoxic ischemic event. However, several factors concerning angiogenesis remains to be elucidated after injury in term newborns [44] . Further studies to discover how angiogenesis can be activated to enhance brain repair after HIE in newborns are essential to creating viable strategies on how to improve functional and structural recovery after injury [44] . One study indicated that angiogenesis is activated after HIE injury by observing hyperfusion measured by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) during the first month [44] . It has also been shown that angiogenesis could be induced by the transplantation of CD34+ cells from umbilical cord blood and that this improvement is beneficial [46] . Together the data suggests that the neovascularization mechanisms are essential for survival and may be a potential therapeutic site after stroke.
Neurogenesis
Neurogenesis is comprised of cell proliferation, migration and differentiation [47] . It is believed that neurogenesis continues even throughout adulthood. The site for neurogenesis occurs in the subventricualar zone and subgranular layer of the hippocampal dentate gyrus, where the local environment tightly regulates neurogenesis. Although there is evidence that suggests that neurogenesis increases after injuries such as HIE, the endogenous repair mechanisms do not resolve the brain damage that occurs [48] [49] [50] . Ong et al. observed increases of doublecortin, a microtubule-associated protein only expressed in immature neurons, with immunostaining in the subventricular zone ipsilateral to HIE-induced lesioning one to three weeks post injury. However, after the fourth week there were no identifiable newly formed mature striatal neurons, suggesting that there was limited neurogenesis at this time period. These results also suggest depletion of the neuronal progenitor pool since they are more vulnerable to HIE than SVZ stem cells or that the environment is not conducive to the maturation and survival of newly formed neurons since there maybe a lack of trophic support [51] . Thus, aiding or boosting the endogenous repair mechanisms after brain injuries may restore function. Therefore, understanding the molecular and cellular mechanism of neurogenesis and whether or not these mechanisms can be clinically applicable presents neurogenesis as a prime therapeutic target [50, 51] .
There have been a number of promising stem cell therapy experiments that promote neurogenesis after injury. For example, van Velthoven et al. demonstrated that bone marrow derived mesenchymal stem cells treatment after HIE was able to increase neurogenesis and formation of new oligodendrocytes, evidenced by NeuN-positive and olig2-positive cells [52] . Again, it is quite important that more studies are conducted to optimize and elucidate mechanisms following injury. Discovering and understanding the factors that promote neurogenesis during normal physiological conditions as well as the impairment that occurs during brain damage are key questions that need to be determined [50, 53] .
Autophagy
After HIE, there is evidence of differential cellular death mechanisms often occurring in different cells. One cellular death mechanism that has increased scientific interests and has been recently implicated in HIE has a potential therapeutic target is autophagy [24, 54] . Autophagy is a lysosomal pathway for intracellular degradation of macromolecules and organelles that plays an important part to maintaining cellular survival and homeostasis [55] . Since autophagy is a tightly regulated process, controversy of whether or not autophagy provides beneficial effects after HIE currently exists [56] . There are some experiments that describe pharmacological inhibition of autophagy being neuroprotective, while others have shown that inducing autophagy immediately after injury may be an endogenous neuroprotective mechanism [4] .
For example, Chen et al. demonstrated that brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) with a concentration range of 50 to 200 ng/mL protects neurons from hypoxia injury in vitro via the induction of autophagy [57] . It was shown that BDNF could induce autophagy through the PI3K/Akt/mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway. In this study, activation of mTOR complex 1 lead to phosphorylation of ribosomal protein S6 kinase (p70S6K), a controller of protein translation, which ultimately induced autophagy and exerted protective effects [57] . Conversely, a study evaluating the effects of lithium in an in vivo model of neonatal HIE brain injury found that lithium was able to inhibit post-ischemic autophagy after 72 h. This reduction of autophagy was indicated by decreased number of LC3-positive cells in lithium-treated animals 72 h post-HIE. Given these results, it is unclear if a reduction of autophagy occurred as a secondary effect to lithium induced neuroprotection since there is less cellular debris and damage contributing to autophagy processing or if lithium directly inhibited autophagy [55] . Mixed results involving autophagy suggests that deleterious or neuroprotective effects depend upon specific regions, the severity of the insult, and the timing of activation [4] . Over the past decades, much has been learned about autophagy; however, more studies to elucidate exact mechanisms remain, especially following neurodegenerative insults and diseases [54] .
Limitations to Intervention Sites
Limitations to in Vitro and in Vivo
The distinct mechanisms of injury-induced damage in immature brain is frequently studied, yet remains poorly understood, especially at early stages of development. Also, a thorough evaluation method of the developmental and behavioral sequelae after brain injury needs to be established [58] .
In general, there are in vitro and in vivo models of experimental studies. In-vitro studies are relatively inexpensive and often precede a following in vivo analysis, yet it has its limitations of treating cells outside of their normal environment. Therefore, their results may differ from in vivo effects [59] . If in vivo tests can confirm in vitro results, the informative value of the results is more significant. In most cases, drug studies proven to be effective in vitro, show ineffective in animal models. The underlying reason may be drug delivery issues, toxicity, or other problems [60] Even though several reviews demonstrated poorly predictive value of animal models on human outcomes, those experiments are mandatory especially in drug development before translation to clinical trials [61] [62] [63] .
Limitations to Animal Models
Especially since HIE and neonatal stroke are very heterogeneous entities, therefore finding the ideal method to study this disorder remains a difficult task [64] . Ashwal and colleagues compared the HIE model by Rice-Vannucci and the neonatal stroke filament occlusion model using MRI. Obviously, the stroke model injury was defined on the ipsilateral middle cerebral artery territory, while more generalized and greater cortical ischemia occurred with the Rice-Vannucci method, even involving the contralateral side in some cases [65] .
Other new promising neonatal hypoxic-ischemic models have been introduced recently, like a perinatal global ischemic brain injury model in rats providing intrapartum hypoxia in rats [66] . Another perinatal method accomplished systemic hypoxic-ischemic brain injury by cutting off the placenta blood supply to the fetuses to mimic brain damage in early preterm newborns [67] . One model of postnatal permanent occlusion of the middle cerebral artery was described using direct electrocoagulation aiming for a highly reproducible, more consistent, and selective cortical infarction area [68] .
The great variety of established models and promising new designs points out the importance of carefully choosing the appropriate model, especially for testing possible treatment strategies [69] . A few key points may be that the timing and nature of the induced ischemic injuries vary tremendously in the different models. Additionally, the translation from rodent studies to human trials are discussed broadly, because of diverse and in some extent lacking neurological responses to sensorimotor cortex lesions when compared to humans. This may demand non-human primate experiments for more neurological similarity [70] . Thus, only one perinatal hypoxic-ischemic brain injury model in primates has been developed so far, showing similar anatomical and cellular pathology in cortex development, as in post-ischemic observations in newborns [71] . Although, biologically proximity to humans seems to be important in animal studies, over 95% of experiments in general were performed in rats and mice [72, 73] . Other points to consider are the inevitable delays between symptom onset and start of treatment [74, 75] or the outcome assessment within days in animal models in contrast to after months in patients [76] .
Although much progress in experimental development and technology has been made in the past few decades, the issue of discovering disease models, that can mimic human pathophysiology sufficiently, remains an ongoing challenge [73, 77, 78] .
Limitations to Central Nervous System Drug Delivery
Treatment strategies for central nervous system (CNS) diseases are challenged by the drug delivery mechanisms for crossing the BBB [79] . The underlying reason, also considered the bottleneck in CNS drug development, is in most cases since insufficient attention to the prediction and assessment of the compounds ability to cross the BBB [80] . Without solving the BBB problem, CNS drugs are limited to lipid-soluble and low molecular weight (less than 400 Daltons) compounds. Progress in molecular neuroscience might therefore lead to more availability of effective CNS therapeutics [81] . This demands research focusing on signaling pathways and trafficking mechanisms, as involved brain transporters at the BBB and brain-cerebrospinal fluid-barrier [82] .
In a recent publication, rapid and transient BBB disruptions were described after HIE in neonatal mice associated with alteration of tight-junction proteins. This response is often followed by activation of tightening compensatory mechanisms. More understanding of this phenomenon might provide an opportunity window for compounds to access the brain tissue easier after HIE [83] .
Limitations to Neonatal Drugs and Dosage
Additionally, in cases of neonatal HIE the clinical translation is more difficult when compared to adult drug administrations, since most of the pharmacological developments are approved only for adults and the regulations for pediatric and neonatal use are highly restricted. Due to the small size and huge variability of pediatric patients, neonatal pharmacotherapies are limited to mostly off label usage of compounds developed for adults to extrapolate dosages [84] [85] [86] . Another issue besides the small number yet huge variety of patients challenging clinical trials and regulations are possible side effects, as in adverse drug reactions in the individualized neonatal treatment strategies [87] .
Progressive research in neonates might improve and optimize future age-appropriate treatment demanding tailored, personalized clinical pharmacological and physiological understanding [29, [88] [89] [90] . Further research topics involve drug excipients for analyzing and initiating the safety and toxicity for pediatrics (STEP) database and the European Study of Neonatal Excipient Exposure (ESNEE) initiative [91] [92] [93] .
Potential Novel Molecules and Strategies for Neuroprotection after HIE
Over the past decade, clinical and basic science research in neonates has achieved huge progress in neuroprotective and neurointensive care, and established hypothermia as the standard of care treatment for neonatal HIE. Although there has been much progress, further investigation is needed to discover adjuvant neuroprotective strategies [94] . This is also important for designing clinical and experimental studies since therapeutic targets might alternate in the phases of HIE, in addition to the physiological development changes that occurs in neonates over time [29] . We will now discuss some molecules that are neuroprotective and are currently being evaluated in experimental translational studies (Table 1) and clinical trials (Table 2) for therapeutic potential after HIE. Table 1 . Neuroprotective molecules evaluated in experimental translational studies after HIE. Summary of neuroprotective molecules used in experimental translational studies and their proposed mechanisms of action associated with HIE.
Molecules Studied Possible Effects Related to Neuroprotection
Osteopontin (OPN) OPN repairs brain injury after neonatal HIE by mediating regulation of cerebral cell proliferation, cell survival, and oligodendrocyte differentiation after injury [95] Interferon Beta (INFβ) Reduce TNF-α levels, proliferation and activation of T-cell lymphocytes, and pro-inflammatory cytokines produced by T-cells; Blood Brain Barrier integrity [96] c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNKs)
JNKs play a role in regulation of apoptosis [97] ; Reductions in early neuronal damage [98] ; Reduced inflammation and inhibition of apoptotic neuronal loss [99] Prophylactic barbiturates Diminishes moderate to severe neurodevelopmental impairment or death (HIE undergoing whole-body cooling) [100] ; Multivariate analysis suggested its use to be associated with better outcomes [100] Melatonin Antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-apoptotic properties [101, 102] ; Protect the brain independently or in concert with therapeutic hypothermia [103] ; Reducing oxidative stress and improved survival with favorable neurodevelopmental outcome at 6 months of age in combination with hypothermia [104] Edaravone Edaravone may inhibit the number of apoptotic neuronal cells and 8-OHdG expression within 48 h after HI insult [105] ; Inhibits lipid peroxidation in neonatal HIE rat model [106] ; Scavenger that inhibits both lipid and DNA peroxidation [107] 
Erythropoietin (EPO)
Associated with anti-inflammatory, anti-excitotoxic, anti-oxidative, and anti-apoptotic properties [108] [109] [110] ; Vasogenic and pro-angiogenic functions [109] ; Hypoxia-inducible-factor-1 mediates increase in EPO expression [111, 112] Allopurinol Neuroprotection in postnatal day 7 rats after HI [113] ; Post hoc analysis revealed a potential benefit in treatment of females [114] Xenon May trigger neurodegeneration in the developing brain. Thus, the safety of a newborn injured brain is not expected [115] ; Neuroprotective in adult rats in transient brain ischemia [115] ; Limited protection when given alone but protection for up to 30 days when given in combination with hypothermia (neonatal rodents) [116] Topiramate (TPM)
AMPA and Kainate receptors inhibition [117] [118] [119] ; Blockade of Na channels, high voltage-activated calcium currents, carbonic anhydrase isoenzymes and mitochondrial permeability transition pore [120] [121] [122] [123] ; TPM in concert with melatonin decreases infarcted volume and apoptosis in neonatal HI rat model [124] ; Pretreatment significantly reduced the brain damage and subsequent cognitive impairments [125] 
Molecules Studied Possible Effects Related to Neuroprotection
Magnesium Sulfate (MgSO 4 )
Controversies exist regarding its efficacy in protecting the brain in term infants who may suffer encephalopathy [126] Cord blood
Rich with hematopoietic stem cells [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] and neurotrophic factors acting on the following: Immunomodulation, reduction of immune cell infiltration, and the potential to increase neurogenesis and an angiogenesis [132, 133] 
Experimental Translational Studies
Osteopontin
Osteopontin (OPN) is a mutifunctional glycoprotein with increased upregulation in the brain after neonatal HIE. OPN has both pro-and anti-inflammatory properties; thus, its exact role in injury is not well predicted [95, 134, 135] . OPN repairs brain injury after neonatal HIE by mediating regulation of cerebral cell proliferation, cell survival, and oligodendrocyte differentiation after injury [136] . According to Chen and colleagues, OPN-induced neuroprotection was associated with cleaved caspase-3 inhibition and anti-apoptotic cell death, thereby improving long-term neurological function against neonatal HIE brain injury [137] . However, a recent study done by Bonestroo and colleagues demonstrated that intranasal, intraperitoneal (i.p.), and intracerebral administration of a small TAT-OPN peptide was neither neuroprotective by measuring the anatomical reduction of the HIE induced brain injury, nor beneficial in reducing sensorimotor behavioral deficits [138] . Endogenous expression of OPN was shown to be highest in the brain at age 0 with continuous reductions until day 21 during development. After HIE injury, endogenous OPN expression increased and peaked at 48 h. Exogenous OPN decreased infarct volume and improved neurological outcomes 7 weeks after HIE injury [137] .
Interferon Beta
Inflammation plays an important role in the pathology of HIE, interventions at the inflammation portion of the disease can potentially be beneficial [19] . Thus, it is plausible that the positive immunomodulatory effects of interferon beta (IFNβ) as seen in an inflammatory environment such as multiple sclerosis (MS) will also have a therapeutic effect in the neonatal HIE model. In experimental models of MS, IFNβ has been shown to reduce tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) levels, proliferation and activation of T-cell lymphocytes, and pro-inflammatory cytokines produced by T-cells [96] . Intrastriatal injections IFNβ has been shown to preserve the BBB integrity, decrease infarct size, and block the infiltration of inflammatory cells in a middle cerebral artery occlusion model [139] . In a model of transient focal stroke, it was reported that intravenous tail injections of IFNβ failed to provide protection. It appears that IFNβ is unable to cross BBB; thus, methods to circumvent the BBB are needed in order for IFNβ to be effective [140] .
c-Jun N-Terminal Kinases
c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNKs) activation is associated with an assortment of environmental stressors and for that reason they are known as stress activated protein kinases [141, 142] . Through phosphorylation and modification of proteins residing in the mitochondria, JNKs play a role in regulation of apoptosis [97] . Nijboer and colleagues demonstrated reductions in early neuronal damage in P7 rats at 0 and 3 h after HIE [98] . They injected intraperitoneally TAT-JBD, a JNK inhibitor, in a neonatal model of HIE brain injury. Post insult administration reduced brain damage and lasted up to 14 weeks post-HIE. Furthermore, sensory, cognitive, and behavioral benefits were associated with the 50% anatomical cerebral improvements found in their study. These results indicated that the activity of JNK in the brain was inhibited effectively by TAT-JBD treatment [143] . In 2013 Nijboer and colleagues also demonstrated that inhibition of phosphorylation of mitochondrial JNK may lead to preventing early loss of mitochondrial integrity, consequently leading to reduced inflammation and inhibition of apoptotic neuronal loss. Up-regulation of anti-apoptotic mitochondrial proteins also played a crucial role in maintaining neuroprotection [99] .
The TAT-JBD peptide may serve as a treatment option for neonatal HIE due to its promising results in reducing neuronal damage and loss of mitochondrial activity through early JNK inhibition, with overall improvements in anatomical outcomes, therefore improving cognitive and behavioral results post-HIE. The present study shows that early JNK inhibition by the short-lived TAT-JBD peptide may be a promising therapy for neonatal HIE by conferring long-term anatomical and behavioral improvements [143] .
Prophylactic Barbiturates
A retrospective study by Donald F. Meyn, Jr. and colleagues [100] analyzed the effects of prophylactic administration of phenobarbital to infants with HIE. They found that phenobarbital administration to infants with HIE undergoing whole-body cooling diminishes moderate to severe neurodevelopmental impairment or death. Despite their small sample size, they found that this combination diminishes clinically detectable seizures. On the other hand, their study failed to improve neurodevelopmental outcomes significantly by univariate analysis. However, multivariate analysis suggested its use to be associated with better outcomes. Though the most effective dose, most effective timing of administration, and the most effective drug are not known, the treatment combination used by Meyn Jr. and colleagues may help disrupt the cascade of injury.
Therapeutic interventions enabling prevention or reduction in hypoxia-induced brain damage before or during an earlier stage of free-radical production will require continued investigation for optimal effectiveness [144] . These results and findings set the stage for a large and multicenter randomized-control trial that includes a long term follow up analysis to further test the incremental benefit of prophylactic anticonvulsant therapy in the setting of hypothermia [100] .
Melatonin
Melatonin (N-acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine) is an endogenous indolamine and another scavenger that has shown promising effects in the treatment of HIE. It has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-apoptotic properties [101] . Melatonin freely crosses the placenta and the blood-brain barrier making it an attractive agent for neuroprotection. In an asphyxia animal model it has been shown to protect the brain independently [102] or in concert with therapeutic hypothermia [103] . Aly and colleagues demonstrated that the combination of melatonin and therapeutic hypothermia in infants with moderate to severe HIE was efficacious in reducing oxidative stress and improved survival with favorable neurodevelopmental outcome at 6 months of age [104] . Intravenous use of melatonin showed efficacy and feasibility when used in neonates with HIE who were receiving whole body therapeutic hypothermia [104] . With its effectiveness for both pre-term and term infants [145] it holds considerable promise as an adjunct therapy [146] and results from various studies suggest combination therapy as the most effective. Optimal dose, route, and duration of administration are still parameters that need to be researched in depth in order to help in clinical translation.
Edaravone
Edaravone (3-methyl-1-phenyl-2-pyrazolin-5-one) is a free scavenger that is thought to be useful for the treatment of acute cerebral stroke. Edaravone is believed to interact with peroxyl and hydroxyl radicals creating a radical intermediate that forms stable oxidation products [105, 106] . Ni X. and colleagues also demonstrated the benefits of edaravone as an antioxidant agent in HIE. They observed that systemic administration of edaravone 30 min after resuscitation from HIE can salvage neurons in the striatum in a large animal model of neonatal HIE [107] . Furthermore another study showed that intraperitoneal administration of edaravone after HIE for consecutive days improved memory and learning ability when given in the acute phase of HIE [147] .
Current Clinical Trial Studies
Erythropoietin
Erythropoietin (Epo) is a 34 kilodalton glycoprotein with pleotropic properties. Epo has been reported to have effects on a variety of receptor-mediated and cell-specific mechanisms that are beneficial and essential after HIE. Epo has been associated with anti-inflammatory, anti-excitotoxic, anti-oxidative, and anti-apoptotic effects as well as promoting neurogenesis and angiogenesis [108] [109] [110] . Epo is expressed in both human and animal brains in its early development but decreases gradually after birth [148] .
Hypoxia-inducible factor-1 mediates the increase of Epo after HIE in the brain, leading not only to an increase in Epo expression but also an increase in the Epo receptor in neurons, astrocytes, and microglia [111, 112] . Epo levels are increased in newborn infants with HIE in the cerebrospinal fluid despite the absence of exogenous Epo treatment [148] . In the setting of HIE there is an increase in permeability of the blood brain barrier [149] [150] [151] , allowing high doses of Epo to increase its levels in the CSF [149, 150, 152, 153] . Studies have shown that neonatal rats with HIE injuries have histological and functional improvements following high-doses of Epo and that multiple doses reduces infarct volumes in a dose-dependent manner [154] . Kumral et al. demonstrated that a single dose of Epo (1000 U/kg i.p.) immediately after neonatal hypoxic-ischemic insult diminished long-term spatial memory deficits. In addition, a treatment group that received Epo but did not undergo HIE, showed no differential effects concerning learning or memory from the treatment [155] . One clinical study also showed that Epo 1000 and 2500 U/kg per dose intravenously administered along with hypothermia achieved and surpassed plasma concentrations that provided neuroprotection in animal models [154] . Furthermore a study evaluating middle cerebral artery occlusion in neonatal rats found that three daily doses of Epo (1 U/g, i.p. each) caused increases in hemispheric volume and its sub regions, as well as spatial learning and memory [156] .
There have been several completed clinical trials concerning Epo after HIE injury [150, [157] [158] [159] . Currently there are two active clinical trials (NCT01913340 and NCT01732146) examining Epo in combination with hypothermia in infants with HIE. The "Neonatal Erythropoietin And Therapeutic Hypothermia Outcomes in Newborn Brain Injury" study (NCT01913340) assesses an Epo dose of 1000 U/kg/dose IV × 5 doses. While the "Efficacy of Erythropoietin to Improve Survival and Neurological Outcome in Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy" study (NCT01732146) evaluates Epo intravenous injections (5000 U/0.3 mL) 1000 to 1500 U/kg/dose three times given every 24 h with the first dose within 12 h of delivery.
Epo exerts neuroprotection through phosphorylation of its receptor and Janus Kinase 2, which provides a docking complex for intracellular signaling proteins including PI3K as well as Akt, signal transducer and activator of transcription 5 (STAT5), and the extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK). Activating these pathways leads to alteration of cell proliferation, survival, and differentiation by affecting a number of downstream targets. For example, Akt limits inflammation [160] and decreases apoptotic cell death. STAT5 acts on cell survival [161] , while the ERK pathway has demonstrated not only to have anti-apoptotic and anti-inflammatory effects in vitro but also to be essential for neurogenesis and cell fate commitment [162, 163] .
Allopurinol
Allopurinol is a xanthine oxidase inhibitor that lowers uric acid concentration in patients with gout and neoplastic diseases. In addition, allopurinol functions as a chelator of non-protein bound iron as well as a direct scavenger of hydroxyl radicals, suggesting it may serve in neuroprotection [164] . Indeed, allopurinol provided neuroprotection in postnatal day 7 rats after HIE [113] . Even though Benders and colleagues did not show improvement in outcomes with after-birth asphyxia [165] , a recent follow-up study in human neonates with allopurinol used on term asphyxiated neonates showed benefits on mortality and severe disabilities at 4-8 years of age [166] . In addition, Kaandorp and colleagues investigated the pharmacological applicability of allopurinol for intrauterine neuroprotection after maternal administration. They showed intravenously administered allopurinol to the mother rapidly crosses the placenta with satisfactory concentrations reaching the neonate at birth. In addition, it is safe to both the mother and the neonate.
In 2014, the same group published the results of another clinical trial. Maternal treatment with allopurinol during fetal hypoxia did not significantly lower neuronal damage markers in umbilical cord blood. However, post hoc analysis revealed a potential benefit in treatment of females (NCT00189007) [114] . There is an ongoing study investigating the reduction in free radical formation after reperfusion with initiation of this medication during labor, with the intention of reducing free radical induced post asphyxia brain damage. They hope to demonstrate how allopurinol during asphyxia reduces post-hypoxic-ischemic reperfusion damage in the newborn (NCT00189007). In addition, there is another ongoing trial (the European ALBINO trial) that will assess outcomes at 2 years of life. Studies have shown allopurinol is a viable treatment option for early fetal neuroprotective therapy during labor, but future studies and clinical investigation are necessary to further support its effectiveness.
Xenon
Xenon is a potent anesthetic with a low gas partition coefficient. It crosses the BBB easily and guarantees rapid induction of anesthesia. As an anesthetic it has proven to be safe in adults and well tolerated [167] . However, a recent review by Istaphanous and Loepke demonstrated that xenon may trigger neurodegeneration in the developing brain [168] . Thus, the safety of a newborn injured brain is not expected.
Important neuroprotective effects of Xenon have been demonstrated in adult rats in transient brain ischemia [115] . In neonatal rodents, it was associated with relatively limited protection when given alone but did protect for up to 30 days when given in combination with hypothermia [116] . Similarly, other studies have also proven this combination to be beneficial [169, 170] .
Xenon was reported to be safe for use in a phase II randomized study outcomes after demonstrating to have similar results as cooling therapy alone [171] . An ongoing clinical trial (NCT01545271), estimated to be completed in October 2015, aims to examine the effect of inhaled xenon gas in the treatment of newborn infants with HIE in combination with cooling, which is the standard treatment of this condition. They hypothesize that the xenon and cooling combination will produce better neuroprotection than the standard treatment of cooling alone. Hypothermia plus adjuvant therapies have been extensively reviewed in two recent publications [172, 173] . Based on the preclinical studies, ongoing trials in neonates include inhaled Xenon and cooling (NCT01545271 and NCT00934700).
Topiramate
Topiramate (TPM) is an anticonvulsant agent with multiple mechanisms of action [174, 175] , implying its ability to be a neuroprotective agent. It has neuroprotective qualities according to previous literature. Its neuroprotective mechanisms appear to be related not only to AMPA and Kainate receptors inhibition [117] [118] [119] 176, 177] but also to blockade of Na + channels [120] , high voltage-activated calcium currents [121] , carbonic anhydrase isoenzymes [122] , and mitochondrial permeability transition pore [123] .
Even though no clinical studies have been published to prove an additive or synergistic action of TPM in concert with hypothermia in newborns, ongoing clinical trials (NCT01765218), Topiramate in Neonates Receiving Whole Body Cooling for Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy, are investigating whether topiramate improves the outcomes of babies with neonatal hypoxic encephalopathy who are receiving whole body cooling. This trial is to be completed in 2017.
TPM in concert with melatonin decreases infarcted volume and apoptosis in neonatal HIE rat model [124] . In addition, Noh and colleagues [125] reported that i.p. or per oral topiramate pretreatment significantly reduced the brain damage and subsequent cognitive impairments induced by hypoxia-ischemia in neonatal rats. Similarly, it leads to dose dependent and long lasting neuroprotection in the excitotoxic newborn mouse model [177] . Topiramate is able to provide neuroprotection by increasing survival of pre-oligodendrocytes, decreasing neuronal apoptosis, inhibiting microglial activation and astrogliosis, and decreasing seizure activity.
Melatonin and topiramate, acting on different stages of HIE, used alone or in combination, significantly decreased the percent infarcted area, and apoptotic cell death in neonatal HIE rat model. It is necessary to investigate different doses and application times of these agents as combination therapy in order to provide more effective neuroprotection. Furthermore, an ongoing trial: The NeoNATI trial (NCT01241019) will evaluate neurological outcomes at 6, 12, and 18 months of life and help clarify questions as to whether the administration of TPM in newborns with HIE potentiates the neuroprotective effect of treatment with hypothermia. They hypothesize that the combination treatment with moderate whole-body hypothermia associated with TPM administration is safe and enhances the neuroprotective properties of hypothermia for the treatment of neonatal HIE 4.2.5. Magnesium Sulfate Magnesium Sulfate (MgSO4) has gained a lot of interest in the research community due to its ability to alleviate excitotoxic damage in vitro by binding to the magnesium site on N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate channel [178] . Evidence leads researchers to believe that it also reduces secondary inflammation and associated injury [179] , acts on cell membrane stabilization and inhibition of free radical production [180] , and improves cardiovascular stability [181] .
MgSO4 is also known to be neuroprotective. However, controversy regarding its efficacy in protecting the brain in term infants who may suffer encephalopathy exists. These thoughts emerged due to the fact that the outcomes of previous studies are highly inconsistent when it comes to neuroprotection. Differences in dose and timing of administration were present amidst evidence of beneficial effects [126] .
Robert Galinsky and colleagues showed that the effect of MgSO4 treatment before or shortly after acute HIE at term or near-term equivalent was highly inconsistent between studies [126] . This caused questions and concerns to arise regarding the benefits of MgSO4 since the perinatal studies on this topic did not directly control brain or body temperature, yet suggested beneficial effects of MgSO4. In addition, most of these rodent studies didn't control environmental temperatures. The studies in which the body temperature was controlled in large animal translational models suggested lack of effect after 2 or 3 days of recovery [182] [183] [184] .
Tagin and colleagues also demonstrated that there is insufficient evidence to determine if magnesium therapy given shortly after birth to newborns with HIE reduces death or moderate-to-severe disability [127] . Currently, an ongoing phase III clinical trial (NCT01646619) is assessing whether the addition of a drug such as MgSO4 while providing therapeutic hypothermia or cooling to babies who are asphyxiated at birth provides additional benefit to the survival and outcomes compared to cooling alone. Severe Neurodevelopmental Disability will be assessed at discharge from the hospital and at 18-24 months of age to assess developmental delay and cerebral palsy.
There is insufficient evidence to determine if magnesium therapy given shortly after birth to newborns with HIE reduces death or moderate to severe disability. The improvement in short-term outcomes without significant increase in adverse effects supports the need for further adequately powered trials to determine if there are long-term benefits of magnesium and to confirm its safety. Mortality should be monitored closely in all future trials involving magnesium therapy for newborns with HIE. In the current review, the results, although statistically insignificant for mortality between the magnesium and the control groups, showed a trend toward an increase in mortality in the magnesium group.
Stem Cell Therapy and Neonatal HIE
Stem cell therapy represents a modern cornerstone of promising neuroprotective and neuroregenerative treatment options that can benefit from ongoing trials, especially in adult stroke [128] . However, in context of perinatal HIE, it has gained importance as adjunct treatment with hypothermia in recent clinical trials to meliorate mortality and chronic neurological disability. Several sources for stem cells include neural stem/progenitor cells derived from fetal tissue, mesenchymal stem cells or embryonic stem-induced pluripotent stem cells [129, 130] (Figure 3) .
Additionally, cord blood (CB) represents a rich source of stem cells used in several animal models of neurological diseases [129] [130] [131] [132] 185] . Autologous transplantation of CB, collected shortly after delivery, has the advantages of minimal ex vivo manipulation, no necessary immunosuppression, relatively easy access, and storage properties. CB is rich in primitive stem cells, yet it contains a limited number of cell types, mostly mononuclear cells, and showed to be not as pluripotent as embryonic stem cells [133] . Studies analyzing the risk and benefits of autologous CB infusion in neonates with HIE and in children with cerebral palsy show promising results [133, 186, 187] . Placebo-controlled clinical trials are demanded. Currently ongoing clinical trials include the initiated trial by Cotten et al. of autologous CB infusion in term infants with HIE (NCT00593242) [133, 188] .
Due to the lack of imaging diagnostic difficulties to detect HIE in premature newborns and insufficient data, present stem cell therapy trials are restricted to full term infants [189, 190] . Further investigation is needed for developing the best strategy considering transplantation timing, cell dosage, ex vivo modulations, way of administration, and choice of stem cells [133] . It should be mentioned that, besides stem cell transplantation, there is research ongoing in the field of stem cell factors. G-CSF [3] , and glial-cell derived neurotrophic factor have shown promising results [191] .
As reviewed above, the complex etiology of HIE requires treatment that will act on multiple processes [192] . There is an important unmet need to further improve the outcome of neonatal encephalopathy in term infants. The agents mentioned in this section either alone or in combination deserve rigorous and focused testing in order to render better results that would allow researchers to translate the studies to clinical scenarios. Optimal dose, route, and duration of administration are still parameters that need to be researched in depth in order to provide better guidance about the next step to follow. Any favorable results might lead to new perspectives leading to reduction of cerebral damage in asphyxiated newborns. Intensive tests are needed to provide a platform for furthering clinical trials to better support their use in the clinical setting and answering many questions that remain to be answered (Figure 4 ).
Conclusions and Future Perspectives
Although there have been significant strides in the basic sciences to create novel neuroprotective and therapeutic strategies to combat HIE, there is still much more research needed to be conducted in order to translate potential therapies. Some gaps in our knowledge concerning the pathophysiology and the timing of important endogenous neuroprotective and neuroregenerative mechanisms still exist. In order to make basic science results more clinically relevant and translational, combinational therapies with hypothermia should be considered and studied. There is also a need for more biomarker studies that can be used along with the brain imaging, and long-term neuro-assessments [193, 194] . Thus, the field of neonatal HIE has many promising avenues and possibilities in the realm of translational research. It is believed that topiramate is able to block sodium channels and high voltage-activated calcium currents after HIE. Xenon is believed to bind at the glycine site of the NMDA receptor and inhibit its downstream effects. Similarly magnesium sulfate also inhibits the NMDA receptor by binding to the magnesium site of the receptor. Allopurinol is predicted to provide neuroprotection by directly scavenging hydroxyl radicals after HIE injury.
